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PRIORITY SEARCH SIMULATION FOR FLOOD  
EVACUATION ROUTES USING FUZZY AHP APPROACH

T. Brenda Chandrawati*, Anak Agung Putri Ratna, Riri Fitri Sari
Universitas Indonesia, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Electrical Engineering, Depok, Indonesia

A flood is an event of an increase in water volume above the standard limit due to increased rainfall, rising sea levels, 
storms, and others that result in submerging an area. Floods are disasters that can cause damage and loss of prop-
erty, disrupt community activities and even cause loss of life. The central defiance to rescue flood victims is choosing 
a safe route for flood victims to reach the evacuation site. To be able to choose a safe route for flood victims, a flood 
evacuation simulation is made.  Flood evacuation simulation is part of the game that has been created and aims to 
provide education about the weight of the obstacle that needs to be considered in selecting routes for flood victims. 
In this flood evacuation simulation, each road has obstacles. The method proposed for choosing safe routes for flood 
victims is the Fuzzy-based Analytical Hierarchy Process (Fuzzy AHP). The calculation of road route weight using the 
Fuzzy AHP method will produce the weight for each route. The smallest weight route shows the priority route and the 
safe route for flood victims to pass. In this case, the Fuzzy AHP method's calculation produces the lowest weight of 
0.02347, which is achieved by route 5, the route passing through S-a-b-d-D. This route is a priority route that is safe 
for flood victims to pass through.
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INTRODUCTION

Flood disaster is one of the natural disasters that often 
occurs in any region in the world. From National Disas-
ter Management Agency (BNPB) data, it is known that 
throughout 2020 there were 1,065 flood events in In-
donesia. Flooding is an event of stagnant water in an 
area due to an increase in water volume. The cause of 
the flooding is basically due to three things. First, hu-
man activities cause spatial changes and impact nat-
ural changes, including human settlements along river 
banks, littering behavior, excessive use of groundwater, 
illegal logging behavior, social behavior in disposing of 
garbage, etc. Second, natural events result in flood di-
sasters such as high rainfall, storms, sea-level rise, etc. 
Third, environmental degradation such as silting rivers 
due to sedimentation, narrowing river channels, loss of 
vegetation in green areas, and others.
Flood disasters result in physical, socio-economic, and 
human life damage [1]. Flood-affected areas will expe-
rience many losses, damage to people's houses, social 
and public facilities, environmental damage, outbreaks 
of disease, victims being injured, washed away, lost, or 
even death. Losses get bigger if economic and govern-
ment activities are disrupted. The government has taken 
various measures to prevent flooding. This aims to mini-
mize the damage caused by flooding. However, suppose 
the rainfall is getting higher, and the water starts to stag-
nate. In that case, one individual mitigation step needs 
to be done by placing sandbags around the house [2, 3], 
turning on the pump to suck up the stagnant water, and 
dumping it into the river. If the flood starts to spread and 
the water is getting higher, it is necessary to evacuate 
the flood victims. Evacuation of victims is the most effec-

tive way to minimize casualties. The evacuation action 
involves many aspects related to the stages of the evac-
uation process  [4]. Evacuation is a process of searching 
for or moving people who are in a dangerous place to a 
safer place [5]. Evacuation is intended to search and res-
cue disaster victims, reduce the increase in the number 
of casualties in a disaster and collect data on disaster 
victims. There are many challenges in evacuating flood 
victims, including determining a safe route for flood vic-
tims to pass to a predetermined evacuation location. 
Route selection is vital because of the obstacles faced 
by flood victims, including the depth of water on the road 
that hinders victims' movement [6]. The vulnerability of 
certain groups is also a challenge during an evacuation 
[7]. Vulnerability is defined as a condition/nature or hu-
man behavior that causes the inability to face danger or 
threats. The distance from the river also influences the 
extent and size of the flood [8]. The distance of the road 
from the river is a consideration in choosing an evacua-
tion route. Drainage [9] and surface roughness [10] are 
also considered to determine the level of vulnerability of 
an area due to flooding.
Floods that occur in developing countries are a result of 
human activity. Efforts to reduce floods require educa-
tion and learning for the community regarding flood di-
sasters, both directly and indirectly. Through hands-on 
education and learning, people gain knowledge, abilities, 
skills, and perceptions to prepare for and cope with the 
impact of disasters. Meanwhile, through indirect educa-
tion and learning, the community will access all infor-
mation related to matters that can help reduce vulner-
ability to disasters [11, 12]. Learning with games is an 
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educational method to convey information, knowledge, 
and imitative experiences about management when a 
disaster occurs [13]. Games that combine practical and 
entertainment aspects are called serious games. A se-
rious game is a game that aims for education [14]. One 
of the serious games that focus on flood safety training 
has a real-world scenario. Players are instructed to take 
the right action when a flood occurs [15].  The advan-
tage of the serious game about flooding is that it better 
understands the dangers of natural disasters and how to 
deal with them [16]. The serious game provides a pleas-
ant experience in learning about serious problems [17]; 
it can also increase public knowledge and awareness of 
floods [18]. Thus, it can be seen that the serious game 
can be used to carry out simulations aimed at increasing 
community understanding and skills regarding disaster 
situations and how to overcome them.
Based on the advantages previously mentioned, a game 
has been created that educates the public to make flood 
prevention efforts and select safe evacuation routes 
during a flood, namely Flood Disaster Prevention Game 
[19]. This serious game will interact with players to teach 
about goals, problem-solving, the process of interaction, 
and adaptation [20]. Flood Prevention Game consists of 
several game stages. The first stage is a habit game: 
to do the correct behavior of disposing of garbage and 
making biopore holes. The second stage is a rescue 
game. The second stage in this game invites players to 
take rescue actions when a flood occurs, carry out ac-
tivities to reduce the water that has inundated the sur-
rounding area by heaping sandbags, and install pumps 
to discharge water into the nearest river. The part of the 
game is a simulation of finding the safest route for flood 
victims from several alternative routes. Every road on ev-
ery route has various obstacles.
The constraints faced by flood victims on each road 
are expressed by a value called weight. The amount of 
weight for each road depends on the weight of the obsta-
cle. After the weight on each road in a route is obtained, 
a decision-making process that involves five predeter-
mined criteria is required. The criteria, in this case, are 
indicated by constraints. These criteria are considered 
in the decision-making process. In this case, the method 
used in decision-making, the evacuation route's priority, 
is the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. The 
AHP method was developed by Thomas Saaty [21]. AHP 
method is a decision-making method with many complex 
criteria. AHP method is a decision-making method that 
combines qualitative and quantitative approaches. AHP 
method has a weakness of subjectivity. This subjectivity 
can be reduced by modifying the system using fuzzy log-
ic. The fuzzy logic that is combined in AHP aims to get 
a better solution. This method is often called the Fuzzy 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (Fuzzy AHP). The fuzzy 
AHP approach is used in this study because it helps de-
cision-makers understand the problem's context easily. 
After all, the problem is expressed in a hierarchical form 
[22], fuzzy set theory helps to consider the vagueness 

of the assessment criteria [23], a consistency analysis 
shows the experts' reliability [24], and it can be used to 
perform research with a small sample [25]. AHP fuzzy 
method calculates the weight criteria for finding a route 
and provides a safe route priority order.
AHP method can be used for decision making in vari-
ous cases, including cases of diversification of activities 
related to fisheries [26], reinforcement of hydropower 
strategy [27], dynamics of lean-green practices [28], ag-
riculture, planning and management of agricultural land 
[29-31], mapping terrain with sufficient angles and tem-
peratures to provide the right conditions for the develop-
ment of a bee population [32], essential indicators for the 
development and assessment of organic agriculture [33], 
and disaster [34, 35]. According to [36], the Fuzzy AHP 
method is the second technique after AHP, which is most 
widely used to assist in the decision-making process. 
The Fuzzy AHP method can be used to resolve various 
cases. Research that uses Fuzzy AHP includes risk anal-
ysis in Green Supply Chain practices [37], the process 
of selecting the right supplier, the winner of bidding in a 
construction project [38, 39], and agriculture [40-42]. The 
Fuzzy AHP method is also widely used in decision-mak-
ing related to earthquakes [43, 44] and evacuation sites 
[45]. The Fuzzy AHP model can be used to assess the 
flood risk  [46, 47]. Several studies using the Fuzzy AHP 
method combined with GIS were used to evaluate flood 
risk [49, 50]. Fuzzy AHP adaptation is used to weight 
the attributes and sub-attributes of criteria in measuring 
flood resistance (Composite Flood Resilient Index) [51] 
and the use of Fuzzy AHP to determine the selection of 
alternative flood control by taking economic, social, and 
environmental considerations into account [11, 52]. This 
study aims to design a priority search simulation for flood 
victims' evacuation routes using the Fuzzy AHP method. 
The simulation of finding priority routes for flood victims 
is part of the serious game. AHP fuzzy method gener-
ates a priority sequence of routes by showing the criteria' 
weight order starting from the smallest. The route with 
the lowest weight represents the obstacles that flood vic-
tims can face. The route with the smallest weight is the 
safest route for flood victims to pass.

RESEARCH METHOD

Evacuation Routes for Flood Victim

The simulation of route selection for flood victims will 
be discussed in this section. As previously mentioned, 
a game has been created that aims to educate the pub-
lic regarding flood prevention efforts and the selection of 
safe evacuation routes in the event of a flood, namely the 
Flood Disaster Prevention Game [20] and simulated safe 
route selection in games requiring environmental mod-
eling. Road modeling and obstacle design based on the 
Semarang City landscape. Semarang City is the capital 
of the Central Java province of Indonesia and is the fifth 
largest city in Indonesia. Semarang City has an admin-
istrative area of 373.70 km2. Semarang City has an alti-
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tude from 2 m below sea level to 340 m above sea level 
with a slope of 0% to 45%. Semarang City has a narrow 
lowland area and a hilly area that extends from the west 
to the east side of the city. The lowland area of the city 
of Semarang is a flood area caused by the overflowing 
of large rivers, including Kali Garang (Banjir Kanal Barat 
River), Pengkol River, Beringin River, Asin River, Banger 
River, and Banjir Kanal Timur River. Annual floods and 
peaks often hit lowland areas or so-called lower cities 
during the rainy season. Figure 1 shows a flood map for 
the city of Semarang.

Figure 1: Semarang city flood map [48]

Environmental modeling of the path that the flood victims 
traversed is shown in Figure 2. S indicates the center of 
the flood disaster, and D is the evacuation location which 
is the destination of the flood victims.

Figure 2: Simulation route model [49]

From Figure 2, it can be seen that each node (a, b…, 
g) represents a crossroads. Arcs are connecting nodes
model roads between intersections [50]. In Figure 2, 
there are 24 alternative routes that flood victims can 
pass. Table 1 shows 24 route alternatives. Each route 
consists of several roads, which are between 3 to 8 
roads. Every road will have obstacles that obstruct the 
flood victims who will pass the route. Flood victims will 
go through a route to be safely passed to reach the des-
ignated evacuation location.
Obstacles on each road will hamper the journey and 
slow down flood victims to reach the evacuation site. It is 
also possible that the road will be dangerous if crossed. 
Obstacles faced by flood victims on each route are slip-
pery roads, stagnant water on the road, a river located 

close to the road that is dangerous for people who cross 
the road, drainage road, and the level of vulnerability of 
flood victims.

Name of 
route Route Name of 

route Route

R1 S-a-b-D R13 S-a-b-c-d-D
R2 S-c-b-D R14 S-a-c-b-d-D
R3 S-c-d-D R15 S-c-b-d-g-D
R4 S-e-d-D R16 S-e-f-g-d-D
R5 S-a-b-d-D R17 S-a-b-c-d-g-D
R6 S-a-c-b-D R18 S-a-c-b-d-g-D
R7 S-c-b-d-D R19 S-c-d-e-f-g-D
R8 S-c-d-g-D R20 S-e-f-g-b-d-D
R9 S-e-d-b-D R21 S-a-b-d-e-f-g-D
R10 S-e-d-g-D R22 S-c-b-d-e-f-g-D
R11 S-e-f-g-D R23 S-a-b-c-d-e-f-g-D
R12 S-a-b-d-g-D R24 S-a-c-b-d-e-f-g-D  

Table 1: Alternative Route [50]

Analytical Hierarchy Process

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a decision sup-
port method developed by Thomas L. Saaty [21]. The 
AHP method ranks decisions alternative and selects one 
of the best criteria for multi-criteria cases. This method 
combines quantitative and qualitative factors that are 
used to evaluate existing alternatives. AHP method ar-
ranges complex multi-criteria problems into multi-levels 
by understanding decision-makers by forming a hierar-
chy [3]. The hierarchy, which consists of several levels, 
can be described as follows: the first level defines the 
objectives, the second level is the criteria, the next lev-
el is the sub-criteria, and the last is an alternative deci-
sion. With a hierarchy, a complex problem will look more 
structured. The AHP method uses a number scale that 
represents the intensity of interest.
The steps in the AHP method are as follows [26]:
1. Define the problem and set goals. This stage in the

AHP method is to develop alternatives. The difficul-
ties encountered and the objectives to be achieved
are arranged in a hierarchical form. Deciding the is-
sues faced in a hierarchy aims to review complex
problems from the detailed and measurable side.
Figure 3. shows the hierarchical structure of the AHP
method in this case.

The purpose of resolving this case is to find a safe route 
for flood victims to cross. Table 2 provides information on 
the criteria for this case.
2. Arrange a pairwise comparison matrix. This paired

comparison matrix represents the relative impor-
tance of an element about the objectives or criteria
given. Pairwise comparison is carried out for each
criterion and alternative. Each component is com-
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pared with other features.

Safe Route

C3C2C1 C4 C5

Alternative 
Rute

R3 R4R2R1 R5 R6 R9 R10R8R7 R11 R12

R15 R16R14R13 R17 R18 R21 R22R20R19 R23 R24

Figure 3: The AHP hierarchical structure of priority 
search for evacuation routes [49]

Code Explanation
C1 The level of road slipperiness
C2 The availability of stagnant water on the street
C3 The distance of the river from the road
C4 Road drainage

C5 The vulnerability of flood victims who will get 
through the road

Table 2: Description of the criteria code

Pairwise comparisons of elements are carried out at 
each level of the hierarchy. The pairwise comparison 
aims to obtain the degree of the importance of the fac-
tors in a qualitative manner. The change of qualitative to 
quantitative view uses a rating scale in the form of num-
bers, which can be seen in Table 3.
In this phase, a comparative assessment of one criterion 
with another is made in the form of a paired matrix using 
the AHP importance intensity scale in Table 3.

Intensity of 
Importance Explanation

1 Two activities contribute equally to the 
objective.

3 Experience and judgment slightly 
favor one activity over another.

5 Experience and judgment strongly 
favor one activity over another.

7
An activity is favored very strongly 

over another; its dominance demon-
strated in practice

9
The evidence favoring one activity 

over another is of the highest possible 
order of affirmation.

2, 4, 6, 8 The value between two values of con-
sideration that are close together

Table 3: Pairwise scale comparison Saaty [21]

Sometimes, in pairwise comparison judgments, there 
are often inconsistent preferences by decision-makers. 

This stage was carried out, aiming to determine the 
value of the CR ratio consistency. If CR<0.1, then the 
specified pairwise comparison matrix is consistent. Con-
versely, if CR>0.1, then the pairwise comparison matrix 
is not consistent. Pairwise comparisons between criteria 
in the search for safe routes for flood victims are shown 
in Table 4.

Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5
C1 1 1 0.333 1 0.2
C2 1 1 0.2 1 0.2
C3 3 5 1 3 0.333
C4 1 1 0.333 1 0.2
C5 5 5 3 5 1

Table 4: Pairwise comparison matrix for criteria

To calculate the consistency index for each pairwise ma-
trix comparison, use equation (1):

maxλ -n
CI=

n-1
(1)

λmax is the largest eigenvalue of the comparison matrix, 
and n is the dimension of the matrix.
The consistency ratio is calculated using the equation:

( )
%CICR=

RI n
⋅100 (2)

RI (n) is a random index, depending on n. In this case, RI (n) 
uses a table of the random index from [51] because n>15.
3. Determine the weight of each element by calculating

the eigenvectors of each paired comparison matrix.
This step is carried out to synthesize choices in de-
termining the priority of features at the lowest hier-
archy level to reach the goal. The element with the
highest weight has priority handling.

Fuzzy Set

The Fuzzy set theory of Zadeh is a theory that explains 
the boundaries of an object that are not defined sharply, 
studying vague conceptual phenomena precisely, which 
are related to human subjective assessment [52].
The linguistic variable is a variable whose value is qualita-
tive. It is useful to solve problems that are not clear and un-
certain, where the problem cannot be defined quantitatively.

Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process

The AHP method has the drawback of subjectivity. In the 
AHP method, experts' decision is a linguistic perception, 
so the original AHP scale must be approached in another 
way. A fuzzy logic approach is an approach that should be 
considered to be combined with the AHP method. Fuzzy 
logic can model the uncertainty contained in the judgment 
(preference) of decision-makers. Pairwise compare-son 
matrices expressed in fuzzy numbers can show informa-
tion, as is the case with conventional AHPs. The Fuzzy 
AHP method will also increase solution flexibility [38].
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The sense of comparison matrix of the AHP method is 
from 1 to 9. The AHP method's scale is transformed into 
a fuzzy triangular scale, as can be seen in Table 5.

Linguistic Variable AHP Scale Triangular Fuzzy 
Scale

Just Equal 1 (1, 1, 1) if diagonal 
and (1,1,3) others

Moderately 3 (1, 3, 5)
Strongly 5 (3, 5, 7)

Very Strongly 7 (5, 7, 9)
Extremely 9 (7, 9, 9)

Table 5: Linguistic scale of importance weight of attribute

The steps in the Fuzzy AHP method are as follows [53]:
1. Calculate the value of fuzzy synthetic extent using

the formula:
-m j n m j

i j= gi i= j= giS =Σ M Σ Σ M ⊗  
1

1 1 1 (3)

With

( )m j m m m
j= gi j= j j= j j= jΣ M = Σ l ,Σ m ,Σ u1 1 1 1 (4)

and ⨂ is a dot product operator.
Mg

j
i is a triangular fuzzy number and defined as a triplet 

number.
The value of [∑i

n
=1∑j

m
=1Mg

j
i]-1 is obtained by the formula

Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5
C1 (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (1/5,1/3,1) (1, 1, 1) (1/7,1/5,1/3)
C2 (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (1/7,1/5,1/3) (1, 1, 1) (1/7,1/5,1/3)
C3 (1, 3, 5) (3, 5, 7) (1, 1, 1) (1, 3, 5) (1/5,1/3,1)
C4 (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1) (1/5,1/3,1) (1, 1, 1) (1/7,1/5,1/3)
C5 (3, 5, 7) (3, 5, 7) (1, 3, 5) (3, 5, 7) (1, 1, 1)

-n m j
i= j= gi n n n

i= i i= i i= i

Σ Σ M = , ,
Σ u Σ m Σ l

 
    

 

1
1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1
(5)

Table 6 shows the comparison matrix between criteria 
made using triangular fuzzy numbers. The next step is 
to check the consistency ratio in the pairwise compari-
son matrix based on the consistency index calculation. 
Equations (3) to (5) are used to calculate each criterion's 
synthetic fuzzy value.

Table 6: Pairwise comparison matrix of criteria in the 
triangular fuzzy number

2. Calculate the ratio of the possible levels between
fuzzy numbers.

If two fuzzy triangular numbers are known, M1=(l1,m1,u1) 
and M2=(l2,m2,u2) with a probability level (M2≥M1) then a 
comparison of the probability level can be calculated us-
ing the formula:

( ) ( ) ( )( )M M
y x

V M M =sup min μ x ,μ y
≥

 ≥  1 22 1  

 

Figure 4 shows the intersection between M1 and M2.

(6)

M1 M2

m1 m2l1 l2 u1 u20

1

Figure 4: The intersection between M1 and M2 [25]

Equation (6) can be expressed with

( )
( )

( ) ( )

, if m m
V M M = , if l u

l -u
, otherwise

m -u - m -l




≥
≥ ≥




2 1

2 1 1 2

1 2

2 2 1 1

1
0  (7)

3. Calculate the possible level of fuzzy numbers.
The possible levels of fuzzy numbers are defined as follows:

( ) ( )( )
,

id' A =min V M M

k= ,...n;k i

≥

≠

2 1

1 2

 

(8)

So the weight vector is given as

( ) ( ) ( ) T
nW'= d' A ,d' A ...d' A  1 2 (9)

4. Normalize the weight vector
Normalization of fuzzy numbers, which show the equa-
tion does weight vector:

( ) ( ) ( ) T
nW= d A ,d A ...d A  1 2

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

In this section, numerical calculations are performed from 
the search for safe routes for flood victims. Two methods, 
namely AHP and Fuzzy AHP, are used to perform calcu-
lations. The criteria in both cases are the same: the level 
of road slipperiness, the availability of stagnant water on 
the street, rivers around the road to be passed, the road 
drainage, and the level of vulnerability flood victims who 
will get through the pathway. This criterion is an obstacle 
for each path, and its value is determined.

AHP Method

• Consistency Index and Consistency Ratio
After calculating the AHP method's stages and using the 
RI table in [51], we get CI = 0.039 and CR = 0.035. With 
CR < 0.1, the comparison between criteria is consistent.
• Weight of each criterion
After calculation, the weight of each criterion is as follows:
1. The criterion for the level of road slipperiness weight

0.08613

(10)
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2. The weight of the criterion for water level inundated
on the road is weighted 0.08066

3. The criterion for the proximity of the river from the
road to be passed by flood victims weights 0.26157

4. The weight value of the road drainage criteria is
equal to the weight criterion of the road slipperiness
level, which is 0.08613

5. The last criterion, namely the vulnerability of flood
victims, has a weight value of 0.48551. This value is
the highest compared to the weighted value of the
other criteria.

After getting the weights for the five criteria, and the val-
ue for each criterion for each alternative, the total weight 
for each alternative can be calculated. The final weight 
value of each route can be seen in Figure 5.

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13 R14 R15 R16 R17 R18 R19 R20 R21 R22 R23 R24

Route

0

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.06

W
ei

gh
t

The Route Weight

Figure 5: The route weight by AHP method
From Figure 6, we can see that the fifth route ranks first 
with a weight of 0.02858. This situation shows that the 
fifth route is the safest route for flood victims to pass. 
The safest route is a pathway that has an undangerous 
obstacle. The safest route is the priority route that flood 
victims will pass.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Rank

0

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.06

W
ei

gh
t

The rank of the route

R5

R4
R13

R1 R17 R10
R12 R9

R7
R15

R11 R23 R2
R20 R14R6

R21

R24

R22R19

R16

R8
R18 R3

R5   : 0.02858

R4   : 0.03035

R13 : 0.03291

R1   : 0.03479

R17 : 0.03494

R10 : 0.03560

R12 : 0.03700

R9   : 0.03711

R7   : 0.03768

R15 : 0.03834

R11 : 0.03984

R23 : 0.04019

R2   : 0.04044

R20 :0.04134

R6   : 0.04161

R14 : 0.04203

R21 : 0.04256

R18 : 0.04662

R3   : 0.04675

R8   : 0.04727

R16 : 0.04912

R19 : 0.05789

R22 : 0.05829

R24 : 0.05870

Fuzzy AHP Method

The fuzzy AHP method is the development of the AHP 
method based on the fuzzy approach. The Fuzzy AHP 
method uses fuzzy triangle numbers that are used to 
represent the comparative assessment of decision-mak-
ers in pairs to determine the last priority. The principle of 
comparing fuzzy numbers was developed to determine 
each route's weight vector with specific criteria. The pre-

Figure 6: Rank weights using the AHP method

determined criteria are the obstacles faced by flood vic-
tims on each road in a course. The priority weights for 
each route are calculated, and based on these calcula-
tions, the route that has the smallest weight becomes the 
priority route to pass for flood victims because this route 
is the safest one.
• Consistency Index and Consistency Ratio
The comparison matrix's consistency index between cri-
teria is calculated using Equations (1) and (2). Similar 
to the previous calculation, a comparison matrix con-
sistency index of each alternative can be obtained. The 
consistency index is used to show how consistent the 
pairwise comparison matrix has been determined. After 
calculating the pairwise comparison metrics using equa-
tions (1) and (2), the results obtained are less than 10%. 
This situation shows that the consistency of preference 
assessment in comparison is acceptable.
• Degree of Possibility and Normalization of Vector

Weight
Fuzzy number comparisons are used to get weight vec-
tors for all elements at each level of the hierarchy. The 
process of comparing fuzzy numbers uses synthetic 
fuzzy values, as shown in equation (6) to equation (8). 
The results of the calculation are the following:
W=(0,1796;0,26378;0,78495;0,0027;1)T

As above, the calculation process is also carried out on 
each alternative route based on each criterion to obtain 
the vector's weight.
After determining each criterion's vector weights, vector 
weight normalization is performed using equation (9). 
The calculation results obtained are (0.0805; 0.111823; 
0.35183; 0.00121; 0.44823; 1). The normalization of vec-
tor weights for each alternative based on each criterion is 
also carried out with the same process.
• Weight of each Route
Each alternative's total weight can be calculated after 
getting the weights for the five criteria and the value 
for each alternative criterion. Figure 7 shows the final 
weights for each route alternative.
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Figure 7: The route weights by the Fuzzy AHP method

To get the priority route decisions that the flood victims 
can pass, ranking the route's weight is carried out. In 
Figure 8, we can see ranking results for all route weights.
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Figure 8: Final weight of routes and ranking by Fuzzy 
AHP

Comparison of AHP and Fuzzy AHP Methods

We can see that comparing each route's weight using the 
AHP and FAHP methods can be seen in Figure 9. From 
Figure 9 can be seen that the weight on each path calcu-
lated using the AHP method is different from the weight 
generated by the calculation using the Fuzzy AHP method.
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Figure 9: The route weights by AHP and Fuzzy AHP 
method

In the first route, the AHP method produces a weight of 
0.03479, but the Fuzzy AHP method weights 0.02946. Like-
wise, the weights provided by the AHP method are different 
from the weights produced by the Fuzzy AHP method.
The possible route weighting using the AHP method and 
the Fuzzy AHP method has different yields, both the num-
ber of weights generated and the order of weights from 
smallest to largest. The lowest weighting indicates that 
flood victims can pass the route because it has obstacles 
that flood victims can still face. The smallest weight route 
is the priority route for flood victims because of the slight 
danger level and safest route, while the route with the 
highest weight has a great danger level. The higher the 
weight held by a route, the greater the possible route is 
not safe to pass.
From Figure 10, we can see the route sequence starting 
from the route with the least weight to the largest weight 
route. Search priority route using Fuzzy AHP method 
produces R5 with the smallest weight. It shows that R5 is 
the priority route chosen because it has the slightest ob-
stacle for the flood victims and is called a priority route.
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Figure 10: The route weight based on the ranking

CONCLUSIONS

Simulation of searching for priority routes using the AHP 
method is one way to obtain the safest route for flood vic-
tims. However, sometimes, natural language is preferred 
over numerical values in making decisions. Fuzzy AHP 
turned out to be more able to accommodate human judg-
ment that had ambiguous values. Pairwise comparisons 
are a flexible way to solve real problems.
The model proposed in this study consists of five criteria: 
slippery roads, stagnant water on the road, rivers close 
to the road, roadside drainage, and the vulnerability of 
victims presented 24 alternative routes for flood victims. 
This model is used as a simulation of selecting priority 
paths when a flood occurs. This priority route is the saf-
est route for flood victims to pass. Using the Fuzzy AHP 
method, the study results show that the fifth path, namely 
the S-a-b-d-D line, has the smallest weight, 0.02347. It 
indicates that the S-a-b-d-D route is a priority route that 
is safe for flood victims to pass through.
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